Words That Are Often Misspelled

Here is a list of words that are often spelled incorrectly. Look them over and see how many you can spell.

about       instead       something
address     knew          sometime
advise      know          soon
aunt        laid          store
awhile      letter        straight
balloon     lightning     studying
because     loving        sugar
been        making        summer
before      many          their
birthday    maybe         there
chocolate   minute        they

cough       morning       though

could       mother        thought
couldn't    name          through
country     neither       tired
cousin       nice           together
cupboard     none          until
dairy       o'clock       used

dairy       off           vacation

day         off           very

day         o'clock       wear

day         off           weather

day         outside       weigh

day         party         were

day         peace         were

day         peace         we’re

day         people        when

day         principal     where

day         quarter       your

day         quarter       you’re

day         fourth        your

day         Friday        you’re

day         Halloween     raise

day         handkerchief  read

day         haven’t       receive

day         having        received

day         hear          remember

day         heard         right

day         height        several

day         hello         shoes

day         here          since

day         hospital      skiing

day         hour          skis

day         house         some

ACTIVITY
On the lines below, practice spelling the words you have trouble with. For fun, see how many of these words you can put in one sentence.
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